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RMA Tampa Bay Chapter 

Questions, Comments, & Additional Info 
RMA Tampa Bay Chapter 

 
Email:      TampaBayRMA@gmail.com 
Website:   http://community.rmahq.org/Tampa/Home 
LinkedIn:  http://www.linkedin.com/groups/RMA-Risk-
Management-Association-Tampa-4523219/about 
 

Fall 2013            

RMA is Celebrating 100 Years!  

 
In honor of RMA’s Centennial anniversary, 

RMA has sent out a special delegate to all of 

its chapters, Flat Robby.  Over the next few 

weeks, Flat Robby will be visiting different 

areas of Tampa Bay and other nearby 

destinations.  Be on the lookout for our 

separate newsletter, The Adventures of Flat 

Robby in Tampa Bay.  You can also pose for 

pictures with Flat Robby at our upcoming 

meetings. 

 

In addition to sharing Flat Robby’s adventures, 

we will also be sharing information on RMA’s 

history in this and upcoming newsletters. 

 

The Tampa Chapter of RMA is here for you!  

Suggestions, questions, or to be added to our 

email list, please email us at 

tampabayrma@gmail.com.  If you haven’t yet 

joined our Linked In group, please connect 

with us: 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups/RMA-Risk-

Management-Association-Tampa-

4523219/about.   

 

Elena Dawson 

Tampa Chapter President 2013-2014 

Email: edawson@platinumbank.com

 
 

2013-2014 Chapter Officers/Chairs 

President:  Elena Dawson 
Vice President:   Erika Cirak 
Secretary:   Erika Cirak 
Treasurer:   Marshall Mengel 
Audit Chair:   Pam Haber 
Membership Chair:  Ted Long / Frank Territo 
Programs Chair:   Tyler Niermann 
Education Chair:   Matthew Duff 
Communications:  Edmund Smith, Jr. / S. Broxton 
CRC Chair:   Blaine Morrison 
Young Professionals:  J Marshall Moorhead 
Women in Banking:  Dawn Hall 
 

Board Members At Large / Advisory 
Board  

John Barrett  James “Bo” Cooksey 
William Stanton  Michael Hillstrom 
Terri Thomas  William Arnold 
Gregory Wiseman Mark Coffie 
Woody Herr   
 
 

“These chapters have, in my judgment, proven to be the backbone of the organization and have 

had much to do with the growth of membership and the development of increasingly uniform 
ethical and efficient bank credit practice.” Alexander Wall – The Robert Morris Associates, 1921 

If you wish to contribute to future RMA Tampa  
newsletters or have suggestions for articles or  
events, please contact:  
Samantha Broxton SBroxton@BBandT.com or  
Elena Dawson EDawson@PlatinumBank.com 
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Recently Held Events 

 

A Practical Approach to Commercial Real 
Estate Evaluations – Sept 2013  

 

 
 

 
 

Tampa Bay Community Senior Executive 
Roundtable – August 2013 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  

Up Coming Events 
 

Please join us on November 7th at 8:00 - 10:00 am  
for breakfast, networking, and discussion of 
 
An Economic Update on Tampa Bay 
 
Presented by 
Jeff Lucas, VP & Director of Business Development 
Tampa Hillsborough Economic Development 
Corporation  
 
Please RSVP by October 31st to 
TampaBayRMA@gmail.com  or 
Register and Prepay Online with PayPal! 
 
Please view our flyer for additional information 
Economic Update Flyer - 110713.pdf 
 
2/11/2014 Training  
Global Cash Flow: A Real Estate Portfolio Perspective 
For more info: 
http://community.rmahq.org/Tampa/Home 
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The Cape Coral-Fort Myers Area ranked No. 3 followed by 
the Tampa Bay Area ranked No. 4 in the US for MSAs with 
the highest property valuation fraud risk according to The 
Interthinx 2nd Quarter 2013 Mortgage Fraud Risk Report.  
Bradenton-Sarasota-Venice made the list of top 10 coming 
in at No. 9.  While the risk has declined from the 1st 
Quarter, it’s up substantially from the 2nd Quarter 2012.  
The Bradenton-Sarasota-Venice, Florida market posted a 
48.1% increase this year.  And, the Cape Coral-Fort Myers 
MSA also held the distinction of having the highest overall 
mortgage fraud risk in the United States for the second 
quarter of 2013.  So what is the reason for the increase and 
why do the southwest Florida markets represent three of 
the top 10 MSAs for highest valuation fraud risk? 

 

One answer may be that loan volume is up drastically in 
these markets.  According to the Florida Realtors 
Association, closed single family home sales were up 12.5 
percent over August 2012 with Cape Coral-Fort Myers MSA 
showing an increase of 19.3 percent, North Port-Bradenton-
Sarasota MSA showing a 7 percent increase and the 
Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater MSA showing a 10 
percent increase.  All of these home sales led to more 
mortgages.  Data released on September 18, 2013 by the 
Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council showed 
that the total loan originations increased 38 percent from 
2011 to 2012.  During the same period, refinancing has 
increased 54 percent and home purchase lending increased 
by 13 percent.  Perhaps this increase in mortgage activity 
stressed the already fragile system and fosters an 
environment for mortgage and appraisal fraud. 

 
So what do you do to protect your institution against bad 
appraisals?  First of all, know your appraiser.  Over the 
past few years there has been a trend to create policies and 
procedures to separate the lenders from appraisers and 
while there are benefits to keeping inappropriate influence 
at a minimum this separation may have created too much 
of a hands off policy.  This is often accomplished by hiring 
third party appraisal management companies (AMC’s) to 
handle the ordering and reviewing of appraisal reports.  
However, that doesn’t mean you can abdicate your 
responsibility for relying on accurate appraisals.  Just 
because an AMC hires an appraiser doesn’t mean that they 
are the best and most competent choice.  They might have 
a relationship with the AMC that other more qualified 
appraisers do not have so question your contractors’ choice 
of appraisers and offer them names of other reputable 
appraisers who may not be on their approved list.   
 

The Appraisal Institute has a book called “Fraud Prevention 
for Commercial Real Estate Valuation” by Vernon Martin, 
CFE.  While I have not read this book it appears that the 
most common type of commercial real estate fraud involves 
misrepresentations made to the appraiser by sellers, buyers, 
brokers, and decision makers who have a vested interest in 
the transaction.  Make sure your appraiser gets the most 
accurate and time sensitive information available.  I know 
from experience that appraisers more often than not are 
compelled to rely on partial information like only the front 
page of a lease, a hand written rent roll, and/or verbally 
transmitted data from a borrower that can’t be verified 

quickly.  While we attempt to support this information with market 
data, incorrect facts on the subject property can have a detrimental 
effect on the appraisal. 

So, the real solution is communication, transparency, and 
cooperation between the client and the appraiser to ensure that the 
results of an appraisal are reliable and accurate.  Use an appraiser 
with experience, certifications, and designations in top appraisal 
organizations like the Appraisal Institute.  Often the more they have 
to lose, the less likely they will be to jeopardize their hard earned 
reputation. Let’s work together for a common goal of an accurate 
appraisal and not focus so much on separation and isolation. 

 

Woodman S. Herr, MAI 

State Certified General Real Estate 

Appraiser RZ785 

Board Member, RMA Tampa Chapter 

RMA Credit Risk Certification 

Why RMA-CRC?  
In today's rapidly changing financial services industry, you need 
practical, day-to-day knowledge that will help you excel in your 
profession. You need the latest skills—skills that are current and 
complete. And you need the demonstrated ability to serve a 
diverse base of clients. Plus, you need all of your knowledge, 
skills, and abilities to be validated by a respected organization 
like RMA.  

For more information, check out our website: 
www.rmahq.org 

 

Credit Risk Management Audio 
Conference Series 

November 12, 2013: Credit Risk Challenges During the Next 18 
Months  

December 10, 2013: Commercial Risk Ratings – You can no 
longer just set it and forget it 

 
Time: All audio conferences will be held at 1:00 p.m. Eastern 

Time (10:00 a.m. Pacific Time). 
Fees* 
Associate Members: $120 for each audio conference (per phone 

line). 
Nonassociates at member institutions: $130 for each audio 

conference (per phone line). 
Nonmembers: $180 for each audio conference (per phone line). 
*Additional listeners cost $0.  
 
Visit www.rmahq.org for a complete list of upcoming Enterprise 
Risk Management (ERM) Briefings, Operational Risk, Regulatory, 
and CFPB Audio Conferences. 

 

Property Valuation Fraud Risk 
By Woodman Herr 
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 Centennial Update

   The Birth of RMA  
The Risk Management   Association is marking the 

100th year of serving its members.  The official 

observance, be- ginning at this year’s Annual Risk 

Management Conference in Philadelphia (November 

17-19), will continue through and beyond the 100th 

anniversary date—June 25, 2014. Throughout the 

celebration, The RMA Journal is highlighting key 

moments in RMA history in this space each month. 

 

What’s worse than hearing that a company that owes 
you money is about to go under? Realizing that it might 
owe plenty to several other creditors, too. 

That was the unfortunate situation facing several 
financial institutions in 1914, when a New York Times 
headline blared, “Receivers Take H.B. Claflin … Notes 
Held by 5,000 Banks.” H.B. Claflin was a dry goods 
company whose stores included Lord & Taylor. It was 
also a big-time borrower, but many creditors didn’t 
realize to what extent. Despite its stellar credit rating, 
Claflin was over-extended after backing the debt of 
several struggling department store affiliates. 

The receivership news broke just as the 
National Association of Credit Men was holding its 
convention in Rochester, New York. There was a bit of a 
stir, to say the least. Bankers raced out of the meeting 
hall to find phones. Some attendees left the site 
altogether and went home to get a better handle on their 
Claflin positions. 

That 1914   gathering was also notable because 
it hosted the first meeting of The Robert Morris Club of 
the National Association of Credit Men, the organization 
you now know as The Risk Management Association. 
The club was not formed in response to the panic of the 
day; the meeting was planned beforehand.  But its raison 
d’être— promoting relations between bankers so they 
could share credit information—was certainly applicable 
to Claflin. The club’s early members hoped that such 
relations would minimize future losses.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Robert Morris name honored the founding 
father known as the primary financier of the 
Revolutionary War and one of only two people to sign 
the Declaration of Independence, the Articles of 
Confederation, and the Constitution. (Roger Sherman, 
who helped draft the Declaration, was the other.) Morris 
also served as the young nation’s powerful 
Superintendent of Finance and, with Alexander Hamilton 
and Albert Gallatin, is widely credited with developing the 
U.S. financial system. 

But his illustrious career also includes a sad 
footnote. After amassing great wealth through shipping 
and other endeavors, Morris went bust later in life after a 
leveraged land speculation play went badly. He ended 
up in debtors’ prison and was released only after a 
special appeal by George Washington led to bankruptcy 
law reforms. 

But perhaps Morris’s financial downfall made 
him an even more apt namesake for the organization 
that be- came RMA. After all, his life is a lesson in the 
vast potential—and pitfalls—of credit. Morris used credit 
to borrow against his name and finance the war effort. 
Later, borrowing helped put him in prison when the value 
of his investments plummeted. 

Times have changed, and the draconian penalty 
of debtors’ prison has long been abolished. But, as ever, 
the financial world remains a risky place indeed.
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The Rochester Club, Rochester, New York 

 


